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Harsliairs Sale.
BY virtue cf a "Writ of Venditioni Exponas

issued out of the Grcuil Court of the United
i Stages, fr the Y'estern District of Pennsylvania,

and to me directed, I will expose to Fubhs Salo
at the Unitetl States Building, corner of Fifth
end SmithSeld Streets, in the City of Pittsburg,
Penna.. on
MONDAY THE 7th DAT OF MAY 18C0,
t one o'clock P. M., All the right, title, claim

and interest of Luke M'Guire and James Mc-Derm-

of, in and to a tract or parcel of land,
situate in Clearfield township. Cambria County,
adjoining lands of Murray Hoffman, Jr., lands of
Bingham and Holliday, and others, containing
seven hundred and seventy acres, more or less,
about thirty-fiv- e acre3 of whkh are clearedj
having thereon erected a frame house one story
hi?h. .tto 102 hoies er.ck.v-n- e story h;gh, ,.and

j two stables, cne saw iniil, "ith the appurtenan
ces in the occupancy of John Weakland and
Samuel Wilt. Taken in Execution and to bo
sold as the property of Luke M'Guire and James
M'Dermit.

ALSO All the right, title and interest of
Luke M'Guire, of, ia and to a tract of laud, sit-

uate in Clearfield township, Cambria County,
! adjoining lands warranted in the name of John
I Faunce, Jacob Faunce and (Thribtian Hannan,
j containing three hundred acres, more or less,

about fitty acres of which aro cleared, having
thereon erected a two story frame house and a
frame barn, now in the occupancy of Luke
M'Guire. Seized and taken in Execution and to
be sold as the property of Lute M'Guire, at the
suit of Mun-a- Hoffman, Jr., and will be sold by
me.

JAMES G. CAMPBELL, Marshall.
Marshall's Otnee. Pittsburg,

March 14, lSG0.-l6-- 8t. j

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

A Peiiecolenl Institution established hy special En
djKinenltfor the Relief f tlce Sick and Dis-
tressed, a'lli:-te- d u ith Virulent and Epidemic
Diseases, and ejiecially for the Cure of Dis-
eases of the Sexual Organs.

MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the
Surgeon, to all who apply by letter

with & description of their condition, (age, occu-
pation, habits of life, Src.,) and in case of extreme
povertv, Medecinus furnished free of charge.

VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrhoea,
and other Diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on
the NEW REMEDIES employe.! in" the Dispen-
sary, seut to the afflicted in sealed letters envel-
opes, free of charge. Two or three Stamps for
Postage will be acceptable.

Address, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,
Acting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa By order
of the Directors

EZIiA D. HE ARTWELL, rresulenf.
GEO. FA I RCHILJ3, Secretary.
Tcb. 8, I8G0. ly.

VALUABLE TANNERY

FOR SALE.
undersigned offers for sale the QUITMAN

TANNERY, situate about three miles West
of Ebensburg, and about 9 miles by Plank Road
and Turnpike from the Pennsylvania Rail Road.
A Branch Rail Road will shortly be constructed
to Ebeusburg. The establishment is one of the
largest in the State, .aud is now in successful op-
eration. The main building is 140 by 40 and
wing 60 by 20 and the whole two stories high.
A new ENGINE and BOILERS erected last
summer and now in good order. There are all
the necessary outbuildings on the premises, and
dwelling Houses for the Proprietor, Foreman and
hands. Also a Blacksmith Shop. There is also
an excellent Saw Mill in connection with the
Factory. There are about 700 acres of land well
timbered, which will be sold in connection with
the Tannery. About 400 cords of Bark now on
hands, Hemlock can be purchased at $2,50 and
Oak at $4,50 per cord, delivered. The property
will be tld low and on easy terms. For further
particulars address

C. P. MURRAY,
Ebeasburg, Cambria Co., Ta.

Sept. 21, 1853. 44-- tf.

WAR IN MEXICO.
D. J. EVANS & SON,

HAVE this day received from the East, and
are now offering to the citizens of Ebcnsburg and
vicinity a well selected assortment of
. 2tES' aud HOIS' CL.OTIIIXG,
Also, a large lot of DRY GOODS, consisting in
part of the following articles, viz:
SATINS, VELVETS, CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,

DOE SKINS, SATINETTS, TWEEDS,
JEANS, FLANNELS, MUSLINS,

DRESS GOODS of every style,
NOTIONS.

a large lot of BOOTS & SHOES, HATS AND
CAPS, BONNETS, TRUNKS, CARPET

SACKS, STATIONARY, HARDWARE,
GROCERIES, FISH, SALT, &c, &c,

together with such other articles as are usually
kept in a country store, which they will dispose
of very low for cash or country produce.

The Tailoring business will be carried on
in all its branches, all work will be done in short
notice and on the most reasonable terms.

Ebensburg, Feb. 1, 1860.-10-- tf.

JACKSOX & CLARK,
SURGEON DENTISTS, JOHNSTOWN, FA.

XE of the firm will be in Ebensburg during
V-- r the h rst ten days of each month ,
during which time all persons dei-ric- g

his professional services can
find Lim at the office of Dr. Lewis, nearly oppo-sit- e

Blair's Hotel. may25,1859tf.

JOIIX SI1ARBAl GIf,
Justice of the Peace, SnmmlttTllle, Pa.

BUSINESS INTRUSTED TO HISALL will bo promptly attended to. He will
also act as Auctioneer at Public Sales wheneTtr
his services In that capacity are required.

April 28, 1658:24

C. D. MURRAY,
Attorney at Law, Ekcnibnrg, Pa.

OFFICE OPPOSITE CRAWFORD'S HOTEL.
ficarl7,1858

PHILADELPHIA Wood MOULDING MILL
above Twelfth, north side.

Mouldings suitable for Carpenters, Builders, Cab-m- et

and Frame Makers, always on hand. Any
Pattern worked from a drawing. Agents wanted
in the various Towns in his portion of the State,
to whom opportunities will be offered for Urge
profits to themselves. SILAS E. WEIR.

February 17, 1858:tf

iEt0Ccllanc0U0e
riRE-llES- D OP THE PRAIRIE.

The haze of Indian Summer is on the land-
scape, and the face of nature begins to as-sa- me

tho cheeriest aspect of autumn, the
leaves falling before every breexe which rus-tle- th

through the forest, and the tall waring
grass being already dead upon the prairie.

Oat on one of those extensive buffalo ran-
ges, which lie between the Missouri and the
liocky Mountains, far beyond the regular
footsteps of civilization, in an unsettled re-
gion so vast that you would require days to
reach even a log cabin of a pioneer, there is
a scene about to occur which may bo worthy
of your notice.

The etout and finely proportioned form of
a trapper is seen in bold relief against the
western ky, even after the ruddy tints of the
retreating sun had vanished from the clouds
in that direction, for be stands upon a small
mound leaning against bis rifle, and patting
the bead of bis gaunt but intelligent dog,
while be looks earnestly away in the direction
whither the sun had departed.

Could yon yourself ascend the knoll, yon
would perceive that there is a faint streak of
light on the western borrizon, with a silver
edge; and it rapidly increases in size, as the
old hunter gazes upon it, until even a person
unacouainted with the Wild scenes of the
West would have no hesitation in declaring
the prairie on fire.

Immediately under this advancing wall of
flame and curling smoke are dark and rapid-
ly retreating forms, bounding onward and
upward, till a portion of their outlines are
distinctly seen against the ruddy light. Even
as yoa begin to realize that these furious ad-

vancing shapes are troops of buffalo and oth-

er wild animals of the prairie, yoa also de-

tect the first sounds of their heavy tread, and
their noise increases every moment in volume
till it seems as if a wild tornado is sweeping
down to destroy all things before it.

For several moments the trapper regards
the coming destroyer, with a calm look of
unconcern on Lis features, and then be looks
on every side, as if to see bow large a num-
ber of animals ar lieeiDg before the peril.
But he has brought his gaze up to the spot
where he is standing, has scanned the whole
space in front of the fire, bis quick eye rests
upon the form of an Indian at no great dis-
tance on bis left band, who with, his rifle
against his shoulder, has sighted a huge buf-
falo, which is approaching at full speed.

In an instant the furiously advancing ani-
mal is near enough, and then there is a sharp
report. The buffalo does not fall, but' be
reels and stumbles with one leg, in a manner
which indicates that the leg is broken. An-
other report from a second barrel and the
huge animal falls quivering on the plain, the
bullet having 6truck him in the forehead.

The Indian sets up a shout of triumph and
is hastening towards his game, when his ' eye
rests upon the form of the trapper, who stands
so unmoved and motionless seeming the
very statue of defiance. A wild exclamation
of alarm escapes him, and he comes to a halt
still gazing upon the object of his terror, and
appearing to have lost all fears of the de-

stroying element in the greater fear which
the presence of that being ar oused.

Down comes the wall of flame, and, fleeing
before it, those countless multitudes of ani-

mals of various kinds, all sheering off to the
right or left of the knoll and bellowing loud-
ly as they proceed. The Indian, too, by wa-

ving the blanket on the end of bis rifle, has
managed to split the rushtng herd, and 'tis
nut long ere all of them havo passed but the
fire is close behind them.

For one moment the Indian gazes upon
the motionless form of tho hunter, and then,
violently startled by the proximity of the fire,
he draws a huge knife, disembowels the buf-
falo, and ensconces himself therein.

Down conie3 tho whirlwind of fire, with
the speed of a race horse, and soon sweeps
over the scene, leaving a Xare and blackened
soil behind. Dut the Indian comes exul-ting- ly

forth from the snug retreat, when "the
destroyer has parsed and again looks toward
the trapper.

That person is still, as calm and unmoved
as ever, though the flamas are at the very
root of the knoll, leaping and cracking and
roaring like an ocean storm. An instant they
play fitfully around the edge of the knoll, and
then leap up in the centre, and dash across
the spot where the trapper U standing, envel-
oping him in their folds. A moment later as
the lire sweeps on, the trapper is seen advan-

cing over the soared prairie, toward the In-

dian, and is ere long in bis presence.
'The Fire-Fien- d of the prairie," muttered

the red man, in a voice of terror, and he falls
upon bis face.

IIa! you know me perhaps you have
met me before?"

. "Xo, no, sir," but for ten years no other
name has been so much an object of terror
and astonishment to our people. Yoa have
been fearfully avenged, spirit of the murder-re- d

Ford!"
"Listen, Decotah! I am not the spirit of

Hiram Ford, the trapper, bat Iliram Ford
himself. I havo not been avenging my own
murder, but that of my wives and babies. I
was not slain as your people supposed my
wounds bealed, and I lived, and am now be-

fore you in my trua guise. But my ven-

geance is appeased, and for favour from you
or your people I will forever bury the hat-
chet "

"And that one?" asked the Indian, raising
bis face, and gazing upon the man before him,
with a look of inexprcesable awe.

"I wish to be conducted to my son who
was spared. I know that he was not reared
among your people, else would I have effec-

ted his rescue long ago. lie was sent to a
distant tribe. But where? Where is he at
this moment?

He is dead?'

ir

" Liar!" cried the trapper, seizing the In-
dian, and ehakiog him with as mch ease
seemingly as if he bad been a child.

"I have been making inquiries, Fake. , my
boy is living, and you know where be is.
Speak!"

I he footsteps of a number of corses, fu
riously ridden, now attracted the attention of
the trapper, and be looked away in the direc-
tion from which the fire advanced. He saw
a while horseman approaching with a woman
seated with him on the saddle, and behind
them halfa dozen Dacctahs in full pursuit.

"If you'aro only a mortal," mutterred the
Dacotaji, while the attention of bis compan-
ion was fixed on the new comers: and. having
drawn fcu knife, he aimed a furious blow at
his heart. But the wary trapper bad not been
so fully of his guard as the Indian had sup-
posed, and so quickly as the leap from the
cloud, defacinz and consuming, so quickly did
the Indian lie mortally wounded at the feet of
his loe.

Enough!" he cried, in a faint voice, "the
evil spirit tempted me, or I should not have
braved you. The prophetess rtold me that
you were my destined destroyer feel that I
was to attempt to give the lie to her words!
But," he added, in a rapidly failing voice,
"yoa would know where your son is. Listen

ha, ha! He is now near you, with six
brave Dacotahs in full pursuit; he cannot es-
cape them; he and you will both be destroyed,
and I ha, ha! I shall be avenged.

He partially arose, pointing brief in-
stant towards the approaching fugitives, with
a steady finger and a sullen look of triump,
and fell back dead!

The trapper looked to see that both bar-
rels were ready for the work of death, and
then rapidly advancing toward the new com-
ers. The pursuers were already so near the
pursued that they could not refrain from a
continual yelling, by way'of expressing their
joy, and the jaded horse of the fugitives ex-
hibited such signs of exhaustion that there
was only too much reason in their yells of
triumph.

But when the eyes of tho Indians fell upon
the trapper, they became as silent as death,
and reigned in their steeds.

"They remember," bo muttered, "how I
have often met a large force, single-hande- d,

and came off victorious; they will pause to
consider In the meautime "

The trapper did not finish the sentence, for
the horses of the fugitives fell to the ground
and made lo efforts to rise. The young man
and woman arose, apparently uninjured, and
the trapper was soon beside them, looking cu-

riously from oue to the other, but finally res-
ting his eyes fixedly on the face of the youth,
who wsj soorrrssgerly regarding him in tarn.

"The Indians!" cried the girl, and the
cry called the attention of her companion in
that direction. The pursuers were in full re-

treat.
- "Saved'' exclaimed the girl, and she

threw herself into the arms of her lover
weeping with joy.

A very affecting seen succeeded between
the father aud the son for such they were.
The youth now learned that his father was
really alive, although he had supposed the
contrary, and then went on to describe his
adventures during the twelve years that he
had been a captive He told how the lady,
who was now his betrothed, bad been the
cause of his flight from the Indian settlement,
and explained how she had been stolen from
her parents a few months previous by the In-

dians. '
In conclusion we will say the trapper and

his son went to St. Louis and settled. It was
not long after this event was known, and not
very long ago that Elder Ford told his little
grandsons how he had built up his 'Fire-Fien- d

reputation. The secret was, that he
had discovered a kind of cement, by which
a complete oil-clot- h suit which he had secured
was rendered lire proof.

A Scotch Answer.
Tho Rev. Ilalph Erkshire, on a certain oc

casion, paid a visit to Lis venerable brother
Ebenezer.

"O, maa," said the latter, -- 'but you come
in a gude time. I have a diel of examina-
tion to day, and ye maun tak' it, as I have,
matters o' importance to settle at Peath."

"With all my heart," quoth Ralph.
"Noo," says Ebenczer, "ye'll find a mj

folks easy to examine butane, and him I reck-
on ye had better na meddle wi.' He has an
old fashioned Scotch way o' answering ane
question by putting another, and may be he'll
affront ye." . .

"Affront me," quoth the indignant theolo-
gian, "do ye think he can foil me wi my ane
tools?"

"Awcel," says his brother, 'Tse gie ye
fair warning, ye had better na ca him up."

.The rccossant was one Walter Simpson,
the vnlcan of the parish. The gifted Ralph
determined to silence him at once with a lead-

ing unanswerable question. Accordingly af-

ter putting a variety of simple preliminary
interrogatories to the minor clodhoppers, be
at once, with a loud voice cried out:

"Walter Simpson!"
"Here, sir!" says Walter, "are ye wanting

me?"
Attention, sir! Now, Walter, can you

tell me how long Adam stood in a state of
innocense?"

"Aye. till he got a wife," instantly cried
the anvil hammerer; bateau you tell how long
be stood after?"

"Sit down, Walter," cried the discomfited
Divino. - . :

X3Tne that thinks himself the happiest
man really is so; but he that thinks himself
tco wisest is generally the greatest fool.

XarNewtons nephew was a clergyman.
When be had performed the ma'rrisge cere-

mony fcr a couple, be always refused the fee,
saying.

"Go your ways, poor devils; I have done
yoa mischief enough already."

z) C 3 C O

A Beautiful Extract.
It v. as night Jerusalem slept as quietly

amid her hilU as a chili upon the breast of
its mother. The noiseless sentinel stood like
a statute at bis post, aud the philosopher's
lamp burned dimly in tho recesses of his ebam
ber.

But a dark night .was abroad upon the
earth A mortal darkness involved the na-

tions in its uulightod shadows. Iloasou shed
a faint glimmering over the minds of men like
the cold and insufficient shining of a distant
star. The immortality of man's spiritual na-
ture was known, hu relations unto Heaven
undiscovered, and his future destiny obscur-
ed in a cloud of mystery.

It was at this period that two forms of ethe
rial mould hovered about the land of God's
chosen people. They seemed like sister an-

gels sent to earth on some embassy of love.
The one of majestic statue and well formed

limb, which her snowy drapery hardly con-
cealed, in her erect bearing and steady eye,
exhibited the highest degree of strength and
confidence. Ilcr right arm was extended in
an expressible gesture upwards, where bight
appeared to havo placed her darkest pavilion
while on the left reclined her delicate com-
panion, in form and countenance, the contrast
of the other, for she was drooping like a flow-

er when moistened with refreshing dews, and
her bright but troubled eyes scanned the air
with ardent but varying glances. Suddenly
a light like the sun flashed out from the beav
ens, and Faith and Hope hailed with exult-
ing suns the ascending star of Bethlehem.

Years rolled away, and the stranger was
seen in Jerusalem. lie was a meek, unas-
suming man whose happiness seemed to con-
sist in acts of benevolence to the human race.
There were deep traces of sorrow on his coun
tecance. though no one knew why he grieved
for he lived in the practice of every virtue
and was loved by all the good and wise. By
and by it was rumored that the stranger
worked miracles; that the blind saw, the dumb
Fpake, the dead lived, the ocean moderated
its chafing tide; and the very thunders artic-
ulated, he is :hs Son of God. Envy assailed
him to death. Slowly and thickly girded,
be ascended tho hill of Calvary. A heavy
cross bent him to the earth. Bat Faith
leaned en his arm, and Hope, dipping her
pinions in his blood, mounted to the skies."

Afraid of Snake.
In the course of the evening, our jolly

joke-cracki- ng company got, as usual, on the
subject of snakes. Many remarkable stories
were told, some of which were interesting,
while others were dry and dull. I cun give
you but one at present;, . . .

''We have the greatest coward about snakes
up in Calhoun, that lives in America. He
came from the East last Spring, and bought
a farm close to whero I live; and for the first
six months in the country, I don't think he
slept two hours a night, "for he felt sure a
snake would manage some way to get in his
bed.

"He sowed a nice piece of oats, but the
snakes prevented his harvesting it. I'll tell
you how it was When the oats got ripe, he
was certain it was full of snakes, and that
he'd get bit if he ventured over the fence.

"One day he concluded he'd take a look
to see if there were many snakes in the patch
so he got his old horse; and after leading him
through the gap, and laying up the fence to
keep the hogs out, he took an old ythe snathe
in his band to fight with in case of an attack,
mounted the horse, and struck boldly out into
the oats, holding up both legs as high as pos-

sible.
"He hadn't gone far when he saw a wh--li- ng

big snake slipping along the oats after
him. Away he went, round and round the
patch, and away went the snake right along
with him; some times at the side; sometimes
behind and sometimes before. He couldn't
get out of the lot because the fenco was up
and as the snake kept constantly with him,
there was no chance but to leave the old
horse, and try to keep out of its way. He
went it in that way till every stalk cf his oats
was tramped down, and until tho old horse
was just about dead, when be discovered that
he'd been running all the while from the shad
ow of his'seythe 6nathe." Llazle Green in
Porter's Spirit.

Triads. There are three, things which
never become rusty the money of the be-

nevolent the shoes of the butcher's horse,
and a woman's tongue.

Three things not easily done to allay
thirst with fire to dry wet with water to
please all with everything that is done.

Three things that are as good as their be-
ttersdirty water to extinguish fire a home-
ly wife to a blind man and a wooden sword
. imj a tun iu. I

Three warnings from the grave thou j

koowest what I was, thou seest what I am,
remember what thou art to be.

Three things ofshort continuance a lady's
love a chip fire, and a brook's flood.

Three things that ought never be absent
from home the cat, chimney and housewife.

Three things in a peacock the garb of an
angel, the walk of a thief, and the voice of a
devil.

Three things it is unwise to boast of the
flavor of thy ale, the beauty cf tby wife, and
the contents of thy purse.

83.' 'Perhaps Brother Johnathan does
carry his hands in his pockets," said a draw-
ling Yankee in dispute with an Englishman,
'but the difference between him and John

Bull is. that Brother Jonathan has his hands
m his own pockets, while John Ball has bis
hi somebody else's.

A boy being praised for his quickness of
reply, a gentleman observed "When .chil-
dren are so very keen, they generally become
stupid as they advance in years." The lad
immediately replied "What a very teen
bov vcj must have becc.

The Quaker ladies of Main?. Quaker
young ladies in the Mains Law Elites, it is
said, atill continue to k:?s the lips of the
young temperance men, to sec if they Lava
been tampering with liquor. J est ia-agii-

-e

a beautiful young girl approaching jou.
young teiuperacoe man, wilh all tho dignity
of an executive oiccr, aad the inscccnee of
a dove with tho charge: "Mr , tbo
ladies believe'yoa are iu tire habit of tasp --

ering with liquor, and they have ppoii.u.-- I

me to examine you etypordinR-t- o our eiiib-liihe- d

rules; are you willing r" You cod
She gently steps close up to you,

lays her soft white arm around your ceck,
dashes back her raven curia, raises her fjlfh- -
like furm upon Ler tiptoes, her round, snowy.

. weaving bosom against your own, and with
ber angcti'S features lit up with a smile a
sweet as Ueavn, places her rich, rosy, pou-t- y,

sweet, sugar, molasses, batter, eggs,
strawberry, honeysuckle, sunflower, lily, baby-j-

umper, rose-bu- d. cream, tart, apple-pi- e,

peach-peddie- g. epple-damplio- g, ginger-
bread, nectar lips against yours, and (Oh.
Jerusalem, hold us!) busses you, by crackey!
Hurrah for the gals and tho Maine Law, acd
death to all opposition. Exchange

A Great Mudch Factory. A manufactory
of friction matches has just been put ic op-

eration at Ciocinatti by two wealthy citis3i)s
of that city. The cost of the buildings and
machi aery has been 150,000, and it is the
most extensive match factory in the world,
except one in Austria. It will tarn out and
pack eix thousand gross of matches in a day;
at a cost but little removed from the raw ma-
terial, and ofa quality quite beyond anything
the public hu seen. An inextinguishable
match, that no wind can brow out, is here
made by an automatic machine; at tho rate
of two thousand gross per day, and ao cheap
that they can be wlripped to where
this kind are all made by hand. Cincinatti
Gazette.

'Half Ouit. if you I'leasa" When
young Hodge first come to town, his father
told him that it would be polite, when being
helped at dinner, to say to ths Lost, "Half
that if you please." It so happened tht, et
the first dinner to which he was invited, a
sucking pig was on one of the dishes. The

! host pointing with bis knife to the young
porker, asked, "Well, --"r- Hodge, will yoa
have this, our favorite dish, or a haunch of
mutton?" Upon which, reccollecting his
lesson, he replied. ''Half of that, if you
please," to the consternation of all present.

"What a blessed thing it is," said 3Ira.
! Jones, to the widow Partington, one day du
ring the late revival, "that so many poor
souls are being called to be saved." l)ear
me, yes," replied the widow, "I only wUh
that my dear late concert, Paul Partington,
could have lived to see this blessed revisal.
He was a most iminent christian in his day
and gineration. Mrs. Jones, although I say
it and have no doubt that he is now happy in
Beelzibub's bosom." And as the old ladj
closed her eyes to get a glimpse of the spirit-- al

vision, a lond scream of pain came
from Isaac, who had got a hornet between
his thumb and finger.

At a late trial the defendant, who was not
familiar with the number of words employed
to make a trifling offence, after listening
awhile to the reading of the indictmeut. jump-
ed up and said:

"Them ere allegations is false, that
ere alligator knows it."

'Papa, what does ths editor lick the price
current with?"

"Why. he don't df it, my child."
"Then he lis. pa "
"Hush, Tom! that is a very naughty

word."
Well, this ere paper says, "Price Current

carefully corrected," and when I aro correct-
ed, I gets licked, don't I?"

At every swing of the penllum a spirit
goes into eternity. Between the rising and
the setting of every sun, forty-thre- e thousand
souls are summoned before their Creator.
Death is ever busy, night and day, at all sea-

sons, and in all chimes.

Ladies are like watches pret'y enotfgh to
look at nice and delicate hands but some-

what difficult to "keep going" when they get
"running" to parties and drygood stores.

Bugs killed tcith Alum. Make a solution
of alum as strong as water will dissolve,' and
apply it hot to places infested with bugs' of
any sort, in beadsteads, closets, or trees and
plants, taking care not to apply it so as to kill
tender plants, and the bugs will take a strong
dislike to the locality. Yoa may brush it ia
cracks and crevices in floors, ceilings, or walla
of a room, or in holes and nesting places cf
these small vermin in plants and trees.

Uijhest PeaJz cf the Eartlt S urface.
Humboldt, ia his "Aspect of Xatur e," states
that the highest peak of the Earth's surface
is Dwalagiri. It is 8. 1ST metres above the
level of the sea. A higher peak sicce has
been discovered, according to the "Acnu-aire,- "

for 1860. It is Kenichinginga, on
the western range of the Himalaya?. It rea-

ches the enormous altitude of S.5SS metres
about 2S.200 fsct.'

lie is Case. And that is the one b&se
thing in the universe, to receive favors and
render none. In the order of nature we can-

not render benefits to those from whom e
receive them, or only seldom; bui the beneit
we receive must be rendered again,-- line fcr
line, deed fcr deed, to somebody.

"That's my impression," as the printer
said to a pretty girl when ba kitted ber
"And that's a token of mv rcrtrJ." r

1

the lady, boxing bs ca;.
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